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Rocky Mountain Research Conference
to study educational changes ln SO's
UNM professors are hosting the
Rocky Mountain Educational Research Association Conference
being held in Albuqerque Nov. 10 to
12. About 300 participants from 10
states are expected to attend the conference.
''The basic notions that underlie
our conference are the changes in
education that will occur during the
decade of the '80s," said Wayne
Moellenberg, a UNM professor of

educational foundations and a mem- up for an increase in enrollment in
ber of the RMERA board of direc- the late '80s, Moellenberg said.
tors.
Also during this decade, more
Some changes will occur in en- adults will need retraining to keep up
rollment. Moellenberg said that with the shifting job opportunities
although school enrollment has de- from low technology fields to high
creased in public education, educa- technology fields, Moellenberg
tors expect it will increase by the end said.
The conference will also address
of the decade. Despite the numerous
school closings over the last five more specific needs and concerns in
years, due to smaller population education. UNM Psychologist
growth, education will have to gear Rafael Diaz and former Graduate
Assistant Pauline Rindone wiiJ join
others in a symposium on bilingual
and multicultural concerns in education.
Meanwhile another symposium
will deal with a new method for constructing tests and scoring them. The
closed to vehicles during the Fall method is based on the latent trait
particularly snowmobiles. He said theory which was developed to
this action was to prevent both re- address some of the shortcomings of
creational vehicles and skiers from testing.
using the same areas at the same
''There's a Jot of controversy over
time.
the Education and Testing Service
Smith added that conflicts be- particularly in how the tests and
tween slower recreationists and the scoring affect minorities,'' Moelfaster snowmobilers and recreational vehicle users had been a problem
continued on fJII9tl 3
in the past, and are increasing. He
said he hoped to resolve the difficulties by keeping vehicles to a restricted area.
Smith added that maps marking
A nuclear power company in
the areas closed or restricted to cer- Japan is sending professional entain purposes are available to the gineers to UNM for nuclear energy
public at the Sandia Ranger Station research.
in Tijeras Canyon and at the Cibola
The Power Reactor and Nuclear
National Forest office at Morris Fuel Corporaiion, located neat
Street and Candelaria Road N.E.
Tokyo, has chosen UNM as a research site because the nuclear engineering department is internationally known.
Yoichi Miyamoto, a 30-year-old
-.......-1--------,
engineer working for the Japanese
·.\___ __ --,
power company, arrived in New
Mexico in September to begin one
year of research at UNM. Miyamoto
is studying the economics of the
nuclear fuel cycle and waste water
I
treatment at uranium mines and
I
mills. He is also working with Dr.
Glenn Whan, a UNM professor of
chemical and nuclear engineering,
, •• _ j
in developing a full-scale design of a
uranium processing plant.

Cibola National Forest
sets rules, regulations
A number of regulations for use of
lands within the Cibola National
Forest are in effect for this fall.
Supervisor Phil Smith issued a
number of restriction orders concerning the use of forest lands in
September, which he hopes will be
observed by the many. people that
use the forest for skiing, snowmobiling and hiking this time of year.
Smith restricted bicycles to specified paths in the Sandia Mountain
Wilderness on Sept. 20. Smith said
at that time the restriction was necessary to insure protection of the
wilderness.
Smith also said that the narrow,
mountain paths in the forest and protected wilderness areas were for use
by hikers and horsemen only.
In September, certain areas were

WAYNE MOELLENBERG

UNM site of Japanese nuclear studies

.

,. Closure Area

Joe Cavaretta

I
....J

~

While in New Mexico, Miyamoto
will visit uranium mining companies
near Grants to learn about the miiiing, conversion and enrichment of
uranium yellowcake. He will also
tap the technological expertise available at Sandia and Los Alamos
National Laboratories.
"Anti-nuclear sentiment runs
high in Japan," Miyamoto said.
''After the devastation of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki in World War II, it's
understandable that the Japanese
feel more strongly about nuclear
power than any other people. "
"Japan had the sad experience of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, but we are
stressing the safe and peaceful use of
nuclear energy," he said.
Currently, mostofJapan'senergy
is produced from fossil fuel oil.
More than 99 percent of that oil is

Student suffers cardiac arrest
after intra mural soccer game
Kent KuUby

Closure A.....

imported from the Middle East.
''We want to develop other forms
of energy, like nuclear power, so we
don't have to rely completely on an
area as volatile as the Middle East,"
Miyamoto said.
Miyamoto is the third engineer
from this nuclear power company to
spend a )eave-of-absence engaged in
research at UNM. Whan, the primary liaison with these visiting en·
gineers, is pleased with the benefits
UNM gains from this program.
"This is an opportunity for us, to
learn something from them, while
they, in tum, take knowledge gained
here back to Japan. Both countries
benefit from this research exchange," Whan said. "In addition,
the University has one more person
contributing an international perspective to our research program at
virtually no cost."

Kenya.'1 student Kinuthia Muriuki
died at Presbyterian Hospital
Wednesday after suffering a cardiac
arrest during a late afternoon. intramurals soccer game at Johnson
Field.
Memorial services for Muriuki
are scheduled for 7 p.m. today at the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas Ave. N.E.
A report written by lntramurals
Assistant Coordinator Tim Gutierrez stated that 25-year-old Muriuki
stopped playing and left the field
during the second half of the game at
about 4:20 p.m.
Muriuki lied down and - five
minutes later - stopped breathing.
Teammate Bob Poaster administered mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.
Another player, Mike Jones, could
not find a pulse and began chest
compressions.
Poaster and Jones performed CPR
under Gutierrez' supervision until
paramedics arrived at about 4:35
p.m. At that time Muriuki was unconscious and breathing intermit·
tently.

KINUTHIA MURIUKI
The paramedics worked ott
Muriuki for 15 minutes before taking him to Presbyterian Hospital.
Hospital officials reported
Muriuki died between 5 and 5:30
p.m.
Currently., the Office of Medical

Examiner on North Campus is investigating the death. No cause of
death could be determined until all
lab tests are completed.
Muriuki was attending UNM as a
foreign exchange student from
Nairobi, Kenya. His friends said he
was studying economics and had
attended the university for the last
five years. They said he has six
brothers and had not been back to
Kenya since 1978.
"He was loved and respected by
all who knew him, and we will miss
him,,. a friend said.
The Organization of Kenyan Students is sponsoring the memorial
service which will start at 7 p.m.
when the Kenyan attache, Isaac
Isanya, arrives from the Washington
D.C. embassy.
"The attache represents the family and will arrange for the body to be
transported back to Kenya," said
Gerald Slavin, director of International Services.
Friends are asking for donations
to help pay, for the costs of the services and transportation of the body
back to Kenya. Donations can be
given at the service or sent to the
Kenyan student organization.
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Wire RetJort

by United Press International

Israel defies Reagan, pushes settlement
TEL AYIY, Israel - Israel is moving ahead to settle 1.4 million Jews
on the occupied West Bank within
30 years in defiance oF President
Reagan's request fora freeze on settlement activity, officials said
Thursday.
Zc'ez Ben Youssef, spokesman
for the quasi-governmental World
Zionist Organization's settlement

division, said a 1977 plan to spur
Jewish settlement of the occupied
West Bank had been "largely
achieved."
"Now, we have to extend the infrastructure and that is going to
mean much more production (in the
settlements) since we can't do much
agriculture in the mountains," Ben
Youssef said.

He said Israeli would push ahead
with a plan approved last year to
settle 400,000 Jews in the West
Bank within five years and a total of
1.4 million in 30 years as a guard
against creation of a Palestinian state
in the occupied territory.
Currently there are 25,000 Jews
living in 103 settlements in the West
Bank, he said. Israel captured the

West Bank from Jordan in the 1967
war and has occupied it since. Some
800,000 Palestinians live in the
same area.
In Washington, White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said
Israel's drive for new settlements
was "not helpful" to the Middle
East peace process. "Dialogue and
discussions" are continuing on

Reagan's peace plan for the region,
he said.
Speakes was referring to
Reagan's Sept. 1 peace proposals
calling for a freeze on Israeli settlement in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip. The plan also calls fQr
Palestinian self-rule in the areas in
association with Jordan.

Jobless benefits reach new record
WASHINGTON - The number of
Americans receiving unemployment
benefits jumped to a record
4,687,000 in mid-October, the
Labor Department reported Thursday - signaling a probable new increase in the 10.1 percent jobless
rate.
The figure was for the week ended
Oct. 16, the same period on which
last month's unemployment rate will
be reckoned, and it marked the
seventh straight week that jobless
benefits have risen.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics is

scheduled to release the October
jobless data Friday, with expectations it will reach a new postDepression high.
The report on jobless insurance
was the first post-election reading on
the nation's dismal employment pic·
ture, which was cited by many
observers as a major reason for large
Democratic gains in House races
Tuesday.
The report of 4,687,000 beneficiaries was 23,000 above the previous record set a week earlier the highest since the program began

in 1937. It reflected a 290,000 increase from the week ended Sept. 18
when the reading of the 10.1 percent
jobless rate was taken.
The total compared to 3.2 million
recipients in the corresponding week
in 1981.
A more positive sign, however,
came in the department's report on
initial claims for jobless benefits, for
the week ended Oct. 23. It showed a
total of 677,000 new claimants,
down 10,000 from a week early,
although it was the 11th straight
week the number exceeded
600,000.

Not .included in the seasonally adjusted data for total recipients were
583,400 beneficiaries including
federal workers, newly discharg~d
military personnel, railroad workers
and those receiving extended jobless
benefits.
The 10.1 percent overall unem·
ployment rate for September was the
highest since 1940, when the annual
rate was 14.6 percent. The all-time
high was 24.9 percent in 1933, during the heart of the Great Depression.
The September report showed
11.3 million Americans officially

Rockwelll11ternational know-how
is creating new career opportunities
••• everyday.
TI1e Space Shuttle orbiters and
main engines.
Valn~s for the largest gas trans·
mission project in Nonh America.
Axlt·s for half of America's
heavy-duty truck fleet.
Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And
behind every one of these
advanced technology projects:
Rockwell International
know·hnw.
We've made it our policy
to work at the leading edge of
technolo~-,ry. In our four main
business areas-Aerospace,
Electronics (Commercial and
Defense), Automotive, General

Industries- we create tech nolo·
gies in everything from supersonic
aircraft and million-mile truck
axles to sophisticated offset printing presses and avionics for the
next generation of jetliners.
That's know-how at its best.
And to keep it growing, we need
Americ;l 's best engineers and
scientists ... capable of developing, applying and innovatively
managing technolo!,'Y for many of
the world's unprecedented
challenges.
And that means unprecedented opportunities for you.
We provide everything you'd
expect from a leading high-

We't>e put the right engineering
and mattufacturing teams
together with tlu! tight
management to meet many

o/ tlu! world's unprecedented
challenget. That s Rockwell
International know-how.

technolo.t,'Y company: a package
of benefits including in-house
education as well as tuition reimbursement for advanced studies.
We'll soon be on campus (;md
campuses all over America) to
recruit engineering graduates for
hundreds of positions we have
available. We're looking for Electrical, Mechanical. Industrial,
Aerospace, Civil and Chemical
Engineers. plus Computer Science,
Physics and Chemistry graduates.
Check your Campus Placement
Office for details.
Then arrange for an interview
with the Rockwell recruiter 011
your campus.

41~

Rockwell
P~~ International
... where science gets down to business

......."'
..

Eqt«<l 0/>/JOrttmity Employer M!F

Automotive /Aerospace
Electronics/Generallndustries

unemployed, with another 1.6 million too discouraged to look for
work and not counted in the statistics. In addition, it said a record 6.6
million persons were forced to take
only part-time work because of the
economic situation.
In Thursday's report, West Virginia showed the highest rate of unemployment for people covered by unemployment insurance, with an 8.2
percent rate unadjusted for seasonal
factors.
Following West Virginia were
Pcnnsyl vania, 6.9 percent; Michigan, 6.8 percent; Washington, 6
percent; Kentucky, 5.8 percent;
Alabama and Mississippi, both 5.7
percent; Alaska, 5.6 percent, and
Arkansas and Illinois, both 5.5 percent.

Balloonists
plan to take
off Sunday
RAPID CITY, S.D.- Two veteran balloonists plan to take off Sunday from South Dakota in a balloon
called the ''Jules Verne" in their
third attempt to circle the world.
Weather permitting, veteran balloonists Maxie Anderson of Albuquerque, N.M. ,and Don Ida of
Longmont, Colo., plan to lift off
about 10 miles south of Rapid City.
That area is called the Stratobowl
and has been the site of two balloon
flights that once set world altitude
records.
Anderson, 48, and Jda, 49, failed
in two similar round-theworld
attempts last year, one from Egypt
and another from India. The
attempts were called off after leaks
developed in the balloon.
Anderson and Ida hoped to complete the 17 ,000-mile flight in the
220-foot balloon in nine days, rc·
turning to South Dakota.
The men originaliy planned to
launch near Billings, Mont., but decided Tuesday to use the South
Dakota site.
Jim Mitchell, press spokesman
for the flight, said Sunday was the
earliest possible launch date because
of the weather, He said the final take
off decision would be made by Bob
Rice, a Massqchusetts rneterologist.
Mitchell said high speed westerly
winds of about 80 miles an hour
Were needed at heights of 20,000 to
22,000 feet.
"We need a continuation of that
pattern for four to five days," he
said.

Student Union theatre cited
for fire and safety hazards
Results from a spring audit by the
state fire marshall's inspector revealed that UNM is guilty of criminal violations.
The frre marshall inspector discovered blocked smoke/fire doors in
the New Mexico Union theatre and
pn the ground· floor of Johnson
Gymnasium. Campus Safety coordinatcn Bill Carroll said the exits are
shut or wired and don't have the
alternate panic hardware. ''It's
actually a criminal violation as well
as a safety hazard to have the doors

locked from the inside,'' Carroll
said.
Carroll said these violations show
a lack of orientation toward safety .
on campus. A copy of the audit report was sent to the administrators,
the physical plant and the University
Architect's Office. Carroll said cor·
reeling these problems is the responsibility of the university. He added,
however, that the inspection report
also was complimentary of UNM regarding safety precautipns already
taken,

Solar energy pond proposal
gets Energy department okay
The solar gel pond developed by
UNM Professor Ebtisarn Wilkins
has caught the eye of solar advocates
worldwide. Local researchers at the
New Mexico Solar Energy Institute
in Las Cruces, however, are the first
to receive funding to test the industrial application of gel pond heat.
NMSEI has received funding.
from the U.S. Department of Energy
Appropriate Technology Small
Grants Program for its proposal to

usc low-grade heat from a gel pond
to dry dog food manufactured by the
Reward Co., Inc., in Chamberino,
N .M. The pond captures solar energy in a gel-covered pool of salt
water.
A demonstration gel pond is in
operation on the UNM cllrnpus, but
no application of the heat gathered in
the pond has been attempted. This
$25,000, two-year grant will enable
researchers to determine how sue-

ccssful a gel pond is in supplying
low-grade heat for industrial purposes.
Wilkins, who is providing technical assistance as a consultant on
the project, said other industrial applications of gel pond heat include
the heating of aquiculture systems
used to raise fish, drying lumber and
food, and industrial space and water
heating.
The Reward Co. is contributing
labor and equipment to the project.

KUNM, co-op
meeting slated
KUNM-FM and the Raices Cooperative arc sponsoring Albuquerque's first Minority Producer's Confer.:nce Monday and Tuesday at the
Four Seasons Motor Inn at Interstate
40 and Carlisle Boulevard N.E.
The intent of the conference is to
focus on increasing the e1eisting pool
of minority radio producers both at
KUNM and in the New Mexico
area.
A series of basic-level workshops
will be presented concerning the nature and function of media/radio, the
essence of sound and types of re·
cording equipment, developing
voice and delivery techniques,
music programming, news, and production techniques.
The KUNM Minority Producer's
Conference is made possible by a
grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts and matching funds
from KUNM with participants to include members of the Raices Cooperative at KUNM.
Following the conference, the
National Federation of Community
Broadcasters will present its minor·
ity Programming Conference scheduledfromNov.IOto 14attheFour
Seasons Motor Inn.
This conference will include
workshops to be conducted by major
public radio producers including
Elizabeth Perez-Luna, Isabel Alegria and the staff of National Public
Radio's Enfoque Nacional, the only
national Spanish-language news
program.

.

T£MP£RANC£
.

THE
TAROT
DIVINES
THE
MYSTERY
OF
THE
FUTURE.
ENERGY
ANSWERS
AREN'T
ALWAYS
FOUND
IN
THE
CARDS.

That week's Enfoque Nacional
broadcast on KUNM Saturday,
Nov. 13, frorn3:30 to4 p.m. will be
produced here in Albuquerque and
will. feature a segment on New
Mexico.

Lobogate to air
on ABC program
ABC's "Nighilinc" is scheduled
to air a segment on "Lobogate," the
athletic scandal that rocked the University of New Mexico in 1979.
Jessica Stedman, a spokeswoman
for ''Nightline," said the story will
probably air next week, but could
not give a definite date as .of
Thursday.
Stedman said the story will be an
"upbeat piece, about how UNM has
come back into good graces after the
incident"
"Nightiine" can be seen every
weeknight at II :05 p.m. on KOAT·
TV, ch. 7.

Educate
continued from p•ge 1
lcnberg said.
The conference wiil bring
together a diverse group of people
with unique perspectives on educa·
tiona! issues, he said.
The conference is being directed
by Peggy Blackwell, assOciate professor of UNM's Educational
Foundations. UNM, Albuquerque
Public schools and the State Department of Education are sponsoring
the conference to be held at the Marriott Hotel .

UNM
ENERGY
CONSERVATION
PROGRAM

Pag~
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Letters

Editorial
DOONESBURY

Commentary by Dennis Pohlman

by Garry Trudeau

TV may bias election results
Jeff Bingaman's upset victory
over incumbent U.S. Sen. Harri·
son "Jack" Schmitt Tuesday has
been analyzed by all the media
and political people. Most feel
the senator was vulnerable on
the issues, and that his defeat
was clinched by so-called "negative advertising" his campaign
ran in the final weeks before the
election.
The senator says that Jeff
Bingaman started the negative
tactics, and that he only responded to Bingaman's distortions of his voting record. It's obvious Schmitt did not respond
successfully, but perhaps there
is some truth to his comments in
a recent news conference that
the media, too, played a role in
his defeat.
Without a doubt, the trend in
America today is toward more
and faster news through electro·
nic media. New Mexico has de·
monstrated this national de·
velopment by the enormous
growth of cable television in the

I am a handicapped, female,
Spanish student here at UNM,
and a sophmore going on 21.
This letter is to convey my feelings concerning the racist article
which was written by Mr. Blazek
and was permitted to be printed
by Marcy McKinley, and also, the

views as a tool to his advantage,
and on some occasions was able
to claim that Schmitt's ads were
lies (free of charge) in both his
opening and closing statements.
Neither candidate has said
publicly he believes there was a
conscious bias on the part of
televisi.on people. Schmitt himself said ''the media does its own
thing," but added he thought
much more time than was necessary was devoted to the ads, to
the exclusion of all other issues.
Indeed, it's hard to think of
For three weeks preceeding another topic that was discussed
Tuesday's election, news repor- in the final weeks.
As a print journalist, I perhaps
ters, particularly those from tele·
vision stations, grilled Schmitt have a certain bias against televiover the ads he was running sion news, which to me seems to
attacking Bingaman's record. On be largely a matter of sensamany occasions, the first ques· tionalism to sell advertising. But
tion asked of the senator was in my own experience on the
"Do you intend to stop running campaign trail, it appears clear
those negative ads?" Naturally that television reporters considhe said "no," adding he believed er their medium to be incredibly
the ads to be factual and impor- powerful in shaping public opin·
ion and determining elections,
tant in Informing the voters.
At the same time, Bingaman and unfortunately,they are probwas able to use television inter- ably right.

state, with its two full-time all·
news stations, something critics
only two years ago said would
never last.
It is also clear through the drop
in newspaper and news magazine subscriptions that people
get the bulk of their information
from television. In states like
New Mexico, where stations are
few and only KOAT-TV reaches
statewide, the power of TV to
shape political opinions is very
great.

Letters

I found it very interesting that
this week's edition of UNM's
very own National Enquirerthe University Review- included on its back pages the following quotation by former U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Robert
Jackson:
"The price of freedom of religion or speech or of the press is
that we must put up with, and
even pay for, a good deal of rubbish."
Well folks, I feel this to be a
most fitting motto forth is, ahem,
newspaper since you are putting
up with and Republicans are
paying for "a good deal of rubbish." There is no doubt that they
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Editor:
I did not attend the speech
given by Kenneth Jacobson, the
B'nai B'rith representative
whose talk in Albuquerque was
covered by the Daily Lobo Nov.
2, but I would like to respond to
some of the points which he
raised.
It is the height of hypocrisy to
pose as a foe of anti-defamation
of Jews and in the same breath
slander another people, in this
case, the Palestinians.
•
Contrary to Mr. Jacobson's
claim, the vast majority of the
Palestinians consider the PLO as

by Garry Trudeau

In light of the preceding
observations, I offer the following suggestions:
1) Everyone should read the
University Review with its halftruths and distorted facts and be
thankful that the students of
UNM had the foresight not to
elect individuals who so readily
exhibit such childishness and
pettiness along with a lack of respect for the intelligence of their
readers (when one is in office,
readers are called constituents).
2) Mr. Knapton and his staff
(cronies) should seek to reach
the heights of principled conservative causes rather than
strive for the depths of baseness
and vindictiveness towards
others on this campus in order to
achieve credibility and respect
for their, ahem, newspaper.
Manuel Dodge

Editor:

Monday th;ough Friday every regular week

of the Uniller.slty ~ear, weoJdy durfng closed
and finBii weeks and weekly during the sum•
mar session, by the Board of Student Publicatfaos of lhe Univertity of Na_w Mexfco.
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New Mexico 87131.
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thousands of others remain in
Israeli mass detention camps.
According to official Israeli
statistics, the number of Israelis
killed in PLO attacks since 1967
has not exceeded 400. In a single
Israeli bombing raid on Beirut in
July 1981 (even beforethe recent
invasion) .over 300 Palestinian
and Lebanese civilians were
killed.
Jacobson clai(l1s to be struggling against racism, when in
fact he is a propagandist for
Israel which is attempting to uproot a whole people from whet is
left of their land. How does
Jacobson, and other Israeli apo-

their sole legitimate representative. A poll conducted for Time
magazine (April1982) amply de·
monstrates this fact.
With unabashed impunity, Mr.
Jacobson claims that Israel's in·
vasion of Lebanon was a victory
against terrorism. The fig leaf
with which Israel's leaders have
tried to conceal their terrorism
has fallen in Lebanon, with the
wanton destruction of cities, the
murder of 20,000 people and the
perpetration of the massacres of
Sabra and Shatilla. Thousands of
Palestinian and Lebanese remain mutilated victims of cluster
and phosphorous bombs and

back into the good graces of the
public.
As for not allowing for inter·
pretation of the Constitution,
bravo to you I Since the nine justices of the Supreme Court now
have nothing to do, we can make
them find another job or at l.east
afford them the freedom to apply
for unemployment securities (a
basic freedom we may all enjoy
soon).
Mr. Neary, again, please
accept my most humble apolo·
gy, and I would truly like to thank
you for expanding my consciousness and lighting my way.
Now I can share my newfound
growth and enlightenment with
all my impoverished friends, and
we can all be happy Utopians, er,
I mean Americans.

fnendly and funny. One who
makes everyone smile and
accepts them the way they are.
One who accepts himself and
tries to better himself.
I try to do these things, and I
have goals, so I'm gonna keep
trying. Keep going.
Lorraine M. Chavez

POlliNG

STlnON
198%

logists reconcile their allegedly
humanitarian stands with the
fact that Israel is the best friend
of fascist and racist regimes in
South Africa, Guatemala, El Sal·
vador and Argentina, to name a
few.
Jacobson's attempt to publi·
cize another impudent myth,
namely that the Israelis were
welcomed as liberators, does not
even deserve an answer. It is
similar to the claim that women
who have been raped really were
asking for it.

Jacobson's form of racism is
not subtle any more.

The PLO has consistently called for peaceful co-existence be-

Anaed Samad-Farah

To respond to those well·
meaning, but misinformed,
Christians who have recently
taken it upon themselves to write
letters to this column, I would
like to make the following statements regarding homosexuality
and Christianity.
There are no biblical references to homosexuality because
such a term never existed until
modern times. The Bible does
not address itself to the American and European concept of
homosexual lifestyles- how
could it when they did not exist at
the time the books of the Bible
were written? Therefore, any
modern English translation that
uses the word "homosexual" is
deliberately misleading.
Those few Greek and Hebrew
words that certain Americans enjoy twisting to mean "homosexuals" have been demonstrated
to mean a Wide variety of other
things as well: "malakos" can
mean soft or without courage to
act in a decisive manner; the
term "arsenokoitos'' has been
demonstrated to mean the pros·
titution of men for female clients,

tween Jews and Palestinians
whereas Israel continuously insists not only upon an exclusivist
Jewish state but also on confiscating what is left df the Palestinians' lands. Over one third of
the occupied land of the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip has been
confiscated and Israel's leaders
are openly talking about expelling over two thirds of the Palestinian population to Jordan.

It was a

Sig Ep Homecoming!
FIRST PLACE
House Display
Sigma Phi Epsilon

UNM HOMECOMING KING
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Johnnie R. Vigil

In terms of one's faith,
sexuality means nothing

The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is published

D•llv Lobo steff.

respectful, One who accepts his
responsibility and takes it forever. One who is loving to everyone. If he has a loved one, he
should hold on as long as she
does. If they have a problem they
should talk it out together. If one
finds he doesn't love the other,
let him go. Be strong and go on.
A real person is one who is

Reader extends ~apology'
for inconsiderate insult
Editor:
This letteris in response to Mr.
Benjamin Neary's "superb" rebuttal, which appeared in the
Nov. 1,1982 issue, to my letter of
Oct. 27:
Dear Mr. Neary,
Please accept my apology for
insulting such great wisdom as
yours. How terribly inconsiderate of me to forget that we all live
in that abstract state, Utopia, that
affords freedom to all. How
ignorant of me not to realize that
there is no room possible for interpretation of our Constitution
and its great Bill of Rights. Mr.
Plato, er, I mean Mr. Neary, with
all your wonderful revelations, I
can't help but wonder if maybe
Mr. Richard Nixon couldn't use
your remarkable wisdom and
keen insight to exonerate him·
self and possibly place himself

No. 55

those of the author solely. Uosigned opinfon
is that' ot tho editor and reflects the editOrial
policy of tho paper but_ does not necessarily

If a person 1s against another
race, religion, gang (i.e., sports
car men, lowriders); he should
keep his mouth shut and not
write anything and publish it. He
should keep it to himself. If he
doesn't, he's got a dangerous
problem, one way or another.
A real person, to me, is one
who is sweet, quiet, honest and

article on "Real Women." Let's
change "Real Women" to ''Real
People" or "Real Person," for
then it could mean both male
and female.
I am a nonracist and was
amused and shocked when I
started reading the racist report,
although it's not the first I've
read in the Dail'r' Lobo.

Speaker hypocritical about Jews, Palestinians

Review termed #rubbish'
have the right to publish such a,
ahem, newspaper, and I congratulate them on the fine efforts
which they have put forth to enlighten us with their conservative political philosophy. It is a
shame, however, that vindictiveness and sour grapes must run
through the veins of this publication and be intermingled with an
otherwise upstanding cause. Or
does this cause simply serve as a
forum for the editors to continue
crying over the fact tha.t the
founder and managing editor of
The University Review, R. Allen
Knapton (alias Randy Knapton),
lost the 1982 ASUNM presiden·
tial election to Michael Gallegos?
Is the great cause of this, ahem,
newspaper really to espouse
conservative philosophies or
merely to use conservative ideas
and money as a handy front to
dish out retribution to those who
so thoroughly trashed Mr. Knapton's candidacy at the polls last
spring?

#Real person' ta.kes responsibility, betters self
Editor:

DOONESBURY

Editor:
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and here 1refer to the use of the
word by Christian contemporaries of Paul (Aristides, Euse·
bius, Clement and Origen). And
there are other Greek words too
that have been given poor translations- for these I suggest one
consult John BosweWs "Christ·
ianity, Social Tolerance, and
Homosexuality" (available in
Zimmerman Library), or
"Jonathan Loved David."
The preoccupation of modern
Christians with the subject of
sex, and of homosex in particular, seems to me to be excessive
and gross. To young men and
women on campus who are
struggling with their sexual
attraction to other members of
their sex, and finding it difficult
to reconcile themselves with tra•
ditional Christian teachings, let
me offer the following words of
encouragement: In the light of
. faith, your sexuality means nothing. God doesn't care about
whom you choose to love- just
love!
And to all gays: Don't let
yourselves be bamboozled by
their misinformation I
David W. Cox

•
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'"Lola' is a dazzler... 'Lola'

;~:~~~
A F.lrn by f\ao-.!r V\'emer F~
Sulmg Baroara SU<"""'
M3no Adorf. Anm Mueler-S<aH

The Ik/le pf Amherst. the lifl! and times of Emily
Dickenson, features Qec Vary h1 1hls one-woml\n
~how now being presented nt the Darn DinnerTlJea.tre
through Nov. 14. 1ick~ts ure $15.50 per person Qn
Sunday, Wc:dnc:;day and Thursda;r, $16,50 on Friday
ant;! SJ7.50 on Suturduy. Mor~ informalion and
resen'alionsare available from the Barnat28t-3338.
Carouse!J-u rnusicnl love story by Rogers and
Hnmmerstcln, will be presented by the Civic Light
Opren beginning Dec. 23 ct Popejoy Hall. Tickets go
on S!llc Ot.-c. 8 at all Ticketmuster locations, the
Popejoy Hall BClX Office and ACOLA Box Office.
Prices range from $4 to $10.50,
Oumrus Nu<H'u Mt:cJcano/Tbe Wonderful lee Cream
St~lt·This double feature will show p.t 8 p.m. Friday at
the Nuestro Teatro, loctued at 3211 Central NE.
Cuatllos Nuc~·o Mexicano is a new show featuring a
collection of traditional comedy stories t'lriginnted in
New Mexico, The Wonderful fee Cream Sul/ 1 a Ray
Uradbury CIU$Sic, Is a one act play about six cholos
and one musical suit, Ticket's are !4 for 'the getH:ral
public, $3.50 for students wilh J.D., senior citizens
and children under J2, Reservations and more "information is available at 2$6-7164.
1/ansel and Gretel·thls full·scale oprea will be
prt'SCnlcd by the Albuquerque Oprea Theatre and the
New Mexko Symphony Orchestra :Nov. 20 and 21 a.t
the KiMo. Tickets are $8 for adultsj 55 for children
for reserved seating and are available at I he AOT tlox
office or at the door. More informadon is available at
298-0811 or243-0S91.
The Rlllu,·bY Eugene lpnesco, will be the UNM
Theatre Art Dcpartment;s nex~ presentation. Show
opens Nov. 18 and wlll show Nov.19 and 20 1 Dee. 2,
3, antl4. More information will be available later.
Lont S(ar ..JJm McClure's comic portrait of n dusty,
provio~lal west Texas town will be the next
production by the UNM Department of Theatre Arts.
It wUI be presented in lheExperlmemal Theatre, Nov,
5and6nt8p.m,
Murdtr .r1mong Frltnds·!~ a comedy-murder mystery
by nob Barry aboud three people and a Jovc-triange,
Tbc show open at the Albuquerque Little Theatre
Oct. 29 and runs through Nov, 14. The L.luleTheatre
is located nt 224 San Pasquale ave", SW. Box office
hours_ are Monday through Friday, 9-S p.rit. More
information is available: at 242-4750 or242-4315.
OK/Nun·o Mexico Sl--wlll be presented at the Nuestro
Teatro this weekend, "OK," an adult comedy entirdy in Spanish by Vcnczulean playwrlte Isaac
Chocron ubout a love-triang]e, will show at 8 p.m.
Saturday night. "Nuevo Mexico Si." a musicaldrama about ihe historyofNew .Mc.dco w111 show at 3
p.m. this Sunday, and e\•ery Sunday. Tickets for nil
shows are $4 for the general public:, SJ.SO for student
with J.t>., $cnlor citizen5 and children under 12.
Reservation,~ and more information is available at
256-7164.
4

movie about se'lual enslavl!ment, Blue AngeJ, this
f1]n1 _i~ th.: story of a German building commissioner
who goes to an unnamed German 111wn determined
to rid the city of corr\lption. He falls in love with
Lola, a singer and prostitute, who is also the _mistress
of u powerful contractor. Sound complic:atcd?
(Guild)
MLi.rlonarJ'·lt sorta makes ya wonder what's going
through the minds of movle-mnkers these days when
they turn aboul movies about Monsignor!! and
Missionnrk'i. But anyway, this comedy stars Michael
Palin (of Monty Python fame) as a mi.ssionary who
returns to his ''homeland'' in Af.dc<~, (Los Altos)
Muonralr.er·OIJ7 is at It again in yet another James
Bond adventure. Stars Roger Moore. Shows Saturday
l;lnd Sunday. (SUB Union Theater)
Monsignor-Christopher Reeve smrs as Father John
Flaherty, a young American army chaplain who's
morality, hone-stv, loyalty and dedication to himself,
his church and his country are all put to the test.
(Lousiana, Cinema East)
My Favorite Ytar~Thls comedy-drama, starring Pcler
O'Toole, Is about a rilm star in. the 1950,s who makes
a debut In the new world of tel~vi.'iion. (Louisiana,
Cinema East}
National Lampoon Class Reunlon-'fhe ol' t:razy gang
from the smash-hit Animal House arc together again!
I lave :hey mat!Jred much these past few years? Have
they charlged thelr nbsurd ways7 Can they suniive
without Bitt to (played by the late JoQn Bcllushi)? fqr
the ~nswer to these and other questions tune·in and
see. (Coronado, M Plaza)
l,oJnt of Order-Documentarian Emile de Antoine
takes a look at McCarthyism and the Red Scare,
Shows Tuesday. (SUB Union Theater)
Sorct!ress-_.1\no)hcr medeval talc lobe put in the same
category as Exc:allbur and other such mms.
(Corqnado)
111e Spy Who Loved Mt·This film has nil the
essentials for a James Bond flick-beautiful women,
high a_aventurc, new and inventiVe weapons and a bad
guy with a mouth fuil of metal. Shows Friday. (SUB
Union Thea,tcr)
Taps/The Pirate Mol'l~Teen Idols dominate this
double feaiUre. Timothy Hutton (Ordinary People) Is
a leader of protest in a military school In last year's
film Taps. ThePiraleMovle Is a musical tale based on
the Broadway hit es of Penumre starring Krlsty
McNichol (from the TV series Family) and
Christopher Atkins (Tile Blue Logoon). (Eastdale)
nckn to HeaJ~In·A thriller based on Josh Freed's
expose of the Reverend Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church. It is the s!ory of a young
schoolteacher (Nick Mancuso) who falls under the
sway of a Moonie-like. religious cult and bcr;:omes I he
subject of "deprogramming" In order to return to his
former self. Shows Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
(Don Pancho's)
Timerlder-This is the tale of a )'OUng man of the SO's
generation who finds himself in the wrong century.
His story tm:olves high adventure together wl!h his
fellow Americans during the Cntvanistic period.
{Winrock. Cinema East)
Trott-The visual .energies of America-jazz, rock,
cinema, sch:nce fictlon. and the west-come together
for nn explosion of special effects: In this Walt Disney
:;pectnculnr. (Win rock)
4

Ned's El Porlal (420Q C~ntra! SE:).lf you got an Itch

to dance, then you can go to Ned'li and listen to
Scratch this wcekertd. Bands begin playlng at 9.
Happy hour Is from 5~7. Wednesday .and Friday
feature onc·h;llr prices on Qigh balls and beer.
Posh Eddies (i2J6 Central Ave. SE)-Happ~ hour is
Monday through Thursday from 4-7; Friday from 2~
7i Saturday from 11·6; n_n_d Su_ndny from 12-7. Also

and VII • , , ) (M Plaza, Wyoming)

J/nrotd imd Maudt/Wh~•s Popp~Two Ruth
Gordon spectncu~ars, The first is the a romance
between death·obsessed young man ·and an
irrepressibly 79 year old ecc«!ntric. U. souhds a bit
obsurd but Its actually quite touching. Where's
Poppa features Ms. Gordon as the Jewish mama to
end Jewi~th mtunas who makes lite impoMible for her
two son!l.; Shows Friday and Saturday. (l>on Pl_n·
cho's)
It Cdmt From Hollyt~ood-Thh film Could be ·a Joi of
ru:rt. Superstars ban Akroyd, John ~dy, Cheech
and Chong, D.nd Gilda Radner takes look at some' of
thi: world's worst horror nicks, Sci·fi thrillers and
drug scare movies, You•u get to see everything from
gorillas, Oodzlllas, and tree monsters to killer
tOmatoes arid Slyfoam brains. Now does this sound
like.sornethingyou•d want to mrss1 (Lobo)
lAdy Chat1riY's tover To be hip in New Mexico )'oli
~avc_to hang out at the Hippo, wear clothes from
South Anterlca, discuss the writings of D.H.
Lawrence (you don't have lo.read his works. you just
have to be able to discuss them) and now see the
movie! based on llls erotic novei.(Cohmado)
liut Tanto In Parlr·MB:rldn Branda's last Tt\tlster•
piece is a Olrn abotJt. the abstract nnd erotic .~itU3tiOn
or ~wo nameless lorier.s Wl10 fall In jove with each
olhcr, Directed by Uerto Ocrtolucci and e.,.statrit'lg
Marin Schneider. Shows Thursday. (SUB Union
Theater)
l.o/a-This film has lllt the_ elements of a teal juicy lo:lp
Opren. A !Like-off' from Josef von Sternberg's cla~sle
4

Starts Today!

featured Is the return of the l11t~ night happy hour1
Monday through Thursday from 10.11.

The Subway Stallon-will prcs~nt two dances featuring
the top 40 rock sounds of Paradice on Friday,_ Nov, S

and Saturday, Nov. 6 from 8:30-12. Cost is $2 for
UNM studc;nt.s wilh I. D., $3 fQr the general public.
The Station is located on the bJSement level of th!;!
New Mc:rdco Student \Jnion, next to the Casa Del Sol
restaurant. More information is available at 277-4506
or277-6492.
Taverna Lounge(BOO Rio 0.-ande)-Entertainment this
weef<: will be provided by a family group (yes, mom,
dad and their two sons) featuring country, jazz,
swing, blues, and SO's and 6Q's music. There is no
drink minimum and no CQVer ..:harge, Also, in the
Fireplace Lobby Bar, cocktail music is performed
nightly at the piano bar: Sunday through Thursday,
Peggy May entertains during the cocktail hourj
.Fri~ay and Saturday nights, Barbara Clark plays
frorn7 p.m.
Tlif Wooden Horse (7605-A Central. Ave. NE)Feuturcd entertainment this weekend includes the
sounds. or the Charlie Summons Blues and beginning
at 9 p.m. Two-for-one drinks from 4-8 seven ~ayl! a
week, and a $3 cover charge on Friday and_ SatUrday
nights,

Alabama.Johnny Lee and Mickey Glll!i!Y-will be at
Tingley Coliseum Nov. 12. Reserved tickets are StS
and available at all Oiant Ticket Outlets.
The Albuquerque Ballet ComPiny-will present ils
Fall Premiere, featuring guest artist Hilda Morale~
from the American Ballet Th~ntre, on Saturday, Nov.
6 in the KIMo. Tickets are $8.50 and are available at
all Giant Tick~t Outlets.
April Wlne·will be at Tingley Colesium Saturday.
Nov. 6, Tickets are $12 and. are available at all Boss
Ticket Outlets.
Laun1 Baker; vonlls1 1•Will be presented by the New
Me~fco Music Teachers' Association at 8:15 .p.m.
Frida)'• Nov. 12 In Keller Hall. Tickets sre S2.SO for
the gener<.il publfc. $1,50 for studenls with J.D.
Baflleor rhe Bands,-featuring regional groups, will be
at the Civlc Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 27.
Tickets ate S!i and are available at all -Oianr TiCket
Outlets.
lleall~manla-will be at the Kiva Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 1-5. Tlckets areSIO and arc nvailable at
all Oiant Ticket Outlets.
E:.pforalfons In Muslc presents its second concert of
the .season featuring one o _Europe's leading yQung
new music composers, Walter Zimmerman, at8 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 14 at the Unitarian Church, Bar·
Celona and Galisteo, .Silnla Fe. Tickets are SS and are
3\'ailnblc: nt the door. More inrormatfon is available
at982·1339.
4

An Ojflcrr and a Gtmlnnan-Rkhard Oere and
Albuquerque's Deborah Wenger star in this oversentimentalized~ henvy handed, dicheish Jo,·e story
that works. (Coronado}
Tht llnt Yeats Of oUr Ut•t.r·The dnssic, realistic
story of life after the big war, WWII. Shows Wed·
nesday. (SUB Union Theater)
Conan; 11te Barbarian-For two houlii you'll set to
watch Arnold Schwartzeneggc:r (Mr. UniversC"-- 6
times!) fli:X. and naunt his musCles. Now doe!ln't that
sound like fun? But beware, it can get real gruesome
at times. (Lobo, Winrock)
DeathtrQPISomtthinK for El'trYOn~Deathtrap·
combines the talents of Michael Cain, Chris Reeve
and Dyan Cannon with a plot thai never stops
twisting and turning in this somciimes amusing,
someihnes shockin~ slctith. Shows With Something
for E~·tr;:ont, a black comedy, by director Harold
Prince. (Cabaret) about an ambitious young man's
determinatiOn to reach successl no matter what it
takes. Shows Wednesday and Thursday. (Don
PanCho's)
E. T.·Dir<!clor Stephen Spielberg (Jaws) weaves chase
scenes, 'hlg}Hech and California satire into this en~
tertaining tear-jer..kcr about the love betWeen a young
boy and an o:tra-terrcstrial. (Loulsana)
First Blood-Take a. Ror:ky1 a Rocky 11 and IJ. ROcky
Ill. Throw Inn Paradis~ Alley, aFtsr, and a 'Viclory.
Add them aU together, mix well and what have you
got? "That's right, another Sly Stallone film. (Hiland)
llallowun Ill, Stason ofth't Wltch·ls there 110 mercy
In the movie industry? Vet another one of those stab
•cmtslab 'em hotror nicks. With some hick, this one
will be a bo" office bonib, otherwise we jllst might
have to live through a Hnlloween tV (and V and VI

Utl!lld Alii Ill CIIIIICI

Bl1rk Angus (2284 Wyoming Dlvd NE)-The
Gall•gll~r-c.omedian, wili be at PCipcjoy Hall on Nov.
sometimes contemporary, sometimes punk sounds of 16. Tickels are$7 .50, 58.50 and S9.50and a~ailable at
Uabe 'Ruth wilt bounce off the. walls lounge this week-. Ticketrnwtcr.
1'here Is no cover ever and Sl m·a.rgaritas and
lggy Pop-plus special guest Nash the Slash, will be al
strawb!!rrydaiquiries on Tuesday nights.
Ornhnm Central Station on Monday, Nov. 29.
Dogarl'll (Montgomery Plaza}·Entertainment this
Tickc:fs are available at Graham.
week includes the hard·driving .Sounds of Strldert Joe Jackson-will be at Popejoy Hall Saturda.)l', Nov.
upstairs and the country-western Crew Ridln Shotgun 14 beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets areS7.50, SS.SO and
downstairs. Happ_y hour is from 4-7:30 and features
$9 •.50 and avallabte at Tltketmaster,
two for one wine and beer.
Chebftl Street Pub-Order a bottle of Tanquery, sit Da~ld Karp, pllnlst,-will be presented bY the Ntw
back and listen to the .smooth 5o!inds of Gin Mill Mexico Music Teachei'S' Association at 8:15 p.m.
playing through Nov. 0~ Happy hour is from 5-8
Sundayo Nov. 14 in Keller Hall. Ticke1sarc$2.SO for
Monda)' through ·Friday. Tuesday i.s T~shirt night the general public, $1.50 for student wlth 1.0.
when peOple wearingt•shirts get l/2 off art all drinkS The Ki!!lltr flail Seriu-wil1 present a Chamber Muslc
from 8 t~llclose. Wednesday isJ for 1 night from9 till Concert featuring the talents of faeUlty members: G.
close. Thursday is Ma.rgarita night when mar,gliritas Rober!, plano, Arlclte Felberg, plano, Leonard
nrc just Sl From 8 till closing. Bands play Monday Fc:lberg, violin, Joanna deKcyser, cello, Frank
through Salurday beginning at 9.
Bowen, nute and Artemus Edwards, basoon,
D1nhl~s (2900 Coots NW)-Entertninment Ibis Friday
beginning at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18 in .Ketler
and Saturday nisht will be provided by Linda Cotton Hall. MUsic. will include selections of Chopin,
and Street Life. Beginning Monday, Smokin• Section Dutilleux, Villa-Loves and Glinka. Tickets are $2 for
jau at the club and will continue throUgh the Week.
the general public, $1.50 for UNM faculty and staff,
Happy hour reaturc:s two for one drinks and hot hors Century club members and :,enior citizens, and 50
d'oeuvrcs from 4_-7 p.m •. Monday tlltough Friday,
cents for students with J.D.
Friar's North (4410 Wyoming NE)-Featured en-·
~ertainment this weekend inCludes the rock sounds of
Auston Miskell, ie~ll!_r-will by featured a!i a pari or the
Freez. To~ music provided by Gill will enhance the Keller Hall Series at 8:15p.m. Wednesday, Nov. ~0 in
lounge bc:~nning Monday. Sunday is MTV night, Keller Hall. Tickets are 52 for· the 1eneral public,
seen on a giant screen. Tuesday is Wheel or Fortune SJ .so for UNM faculty and starr, Century members
night. Wednesday is men's night and ThUrsday is and senior dlize:ns:, -SO cents (orsiUdents wllh I. D.
ladies' night. Shot speclafs every Monday through
l:he Ortheslrl of Santi f'e~wlll present Its fall
Thursday, $2 covet Friday and Saturday nights.
Frl•r's PUh (6825 Lomas NE) Top 40 mUsic. with Concert, "Haydn and Stravinsky Remebcred,.'' at 8
I apes- (n musicar group, not a new spin on recorded p.,m. Saturday. Ncv, 13 and at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
musi_c} wilt be this weekend beg!ning at9. Happy hour 14 in SWcertey Ccnltr. The program· is in
-comemoradon of the birthdays of both cmnposers.
i~ from4-7,
Gthr•l-tar;s (4800 San Mateo Blvd, NB)- Tickets· are available at the OrcheStra's box Offlce on
Entettilinment will be provided by the pop rock the mezzanine of La Fonda t'lr by calling 988-4640.
soundS of Sru;sy Jones. Bands begin playing at 9. Phin,-a Bulgarian National Folk Ensemble', wlll be at
Monday Is Country Western Night. Lady's Night is Popejoy Hall Nov. 20, Tickets are S15, $13 and $10
Tuesday, Wedne'Sday iind Thursday when. (or $3, and are available at lhe Popejoy Hall Box Office.
ladle$ din have free welt·dl'inks, draft beer and wine More Information is available at 271·3121.
from 9.12.
Santlna .. with special guest the Hughes Thnlll Band,
Gnham Central St1llon (3301 Juan Tabo)•The will be at TinEiey Coleslum tonisiJt .. tlckels a.re SIO
sounds of the Shakers will entice 1he club Qh tock•n nnd are available at all Giani Ticket Outlet!J.
mll night Friday and the hnrd·lron. souuds or the Slico Jlmenu and Ptler Rott~n 4 will be at the Line
Magnetics- will draw in the crowd on Wednesday. On Camp at 9:30 p.m. Thur!day, NO'I. I L Ti<km arc
CountrY" Tuesday, the Duke CitY AII~Stlirs will romp SS.SO and are available at all Oinnt Ticket Outlets.
al\d Stomp and disco fans can dance the itlsht away to Sound 1nd Splce,-ptesented tiY the New- Mexico Jau
the laicst hits on Thursday iind Saturday. _Bands begin Workshop, will featurln8 Roscoe Mitchelf w1ll be at
playing a.l9. Happy hob.t is from 6-9. on Wednesdays the_ Civic Au_ditorium ,at 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14.
and Thursdays, 6-9 on Tue.~dayr, and 7 9 on Fridays Tickets arc S7JO and are available at all Giant Ticket
and Saturdays. Drink specials include 25 cent beer 1 Outlets.
wine and well-drink special during happy hour,
HunAtY ltt1r (1200 Wyoming NE)-Y'ou can dance VtniUr!li•Will be a1 the Golden inn at 8 p.m. Friday
your ·nights nway this week to the top 4_0, variely Nov. :26, Tfckets are $.$,50 and are available at all1
dance music of Voyase. Band~ play Monday-Friday Giani Ticket Outlets.
evenings beginning at 9 with a h cover charge on Por~er W•ant_r wliJ be nt the CaravDJI East Nov 8
t:tidtiY nn.d S3turdlty nights. Uve Countrv Wcstetn Tickets nre $5 and arc on srtfe at all Giant Tl~kcf
n;usic is performed on Sundays beginning at 8:30. OUtlets.
Also, on Thursday and Friday nights; maglclan_Ciiff ·Faron 'Vouna•Will be: at the Cntavan Erut Wednc.iday
1-tlll 'presents c~eclting tablesidc tnagic from 4-8, no Nov, 24, Tickets are $4 nnd are avalfable at all Oian~
chnrgc.
Ticket Outlets,
4
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LONE STAR
A cast of predominantly freshman and sophomores highlight
the Jim McLure's theatrical couplet Lonestar. This evening of
theatre draws on the ''the general
concerns and obstacles of any
one who has grown yp in a small
town."
These two plays, a Lonestar
and Laundry .and Bourbon are
character studies which use the
interaction of language and personalities make the necessary
statements.

,
g
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"In both these plays the language often breaks out of its
usual boundaries and moves toward poetry," reports Daily
Lobo arts writer Leslie Donovan,
''particularly in the two main
charcter' s memories of their
youth and the present observations of Jancscapes surrounding
them."
Reported Donovan; "It was a
first-rate production featuring
and extraordinarily rich script,

~

excellent acting and fine direction."
Together, Lonestar and Laundry and Bourbonmake for a great
evening out, and the two plays
work well to balance each other.

Lone Star will be presented at
8 p.m. this Friday and Saturday
night at the Experimental Theatre
in the UNM Fine Arts Complex.
Tickets and information are
available through the Fine Arts
Box Office.

Guest Artists

Greaoww O•ltorae
American Ballet Theatre

vo•o loclll•o
Naho"al Ballet <,1 Canada
Premiering wllh

1

.' .i ..

~ Junction, Colorado and will have a chance to go to

1 I the National fi.nals, Anexblbitlonofall entr.ieswlllbe
. on display through Nov4 13. Oaferia hours are 11·5
'I .
••
Monday through Frlda)l,
At?1~
.. ·
The Tetthlna Gallery-1'1dcas in Process/' working
·~ .
. .•"' · ··~.·.....
drawings and paintings by UNM faculty, will be on
display through Dec. 3. The Oallery ii .located on the
Albuquerque Mustur."ln Place," featuring the second floor of 1he New Art Building. More Jn·
varied media and vision works of eight contemporary formation Is avallable at27~·S86l.
nrdsts1 will be exhibited through Feb. 6. AlsO 4'The
American Gem Society Collection," the first jeWelry The Unl~enlly Art Mu&eum-A selec:tlon of work by
collection re.aturing original settings, and the Los Ang~lc:s photographer John Divota will be on
"Cutting Edge" exib1t 1 which encourages con· display through Dec. 17. The exhibition consists of
temporary inlci'prelntions of time-honored cutting 24 black-and·white photographs from the "Forced
objects such as knh·es 1 axes, razors and other run~ Entry-'' series ofJ97.6-82 and ten color prints from the
ctiona·l objects, will continue through Nov. 14. In "Zumau series c( 1977-78. Also, theeJO:hlbition HCa.rl
addition, the Museum will exhibit ''West/South·
west" fe.aturing paintings, works on paper and
bronze c_astings by twenty New Mexico Artists
through Jan. 16, Hours arc lO-S Tuesday through
Friday, 1-5 Saturday and Sunday, closed Mondays
and holidays. The: Museum is located at 200
Mountain Rd. NW..
Art Education G•llny·Maslry H1fi-The College of
Education will exhibit the firs[ Annuai New Mexico
Art Teachers' Jurled Arl EXhibition through Nov, 12.
HoUr5 are-9-12 _and 1·5 Moliday through Friday.
Art Studrnl Assot'11dun-ls presenting a show dilcd
"Point ofRe(c:rence" throiigh Dec. 3. A reception Wi
held f1om1 p.m.to9 p.m. Nov.12intheb:isement of
the SUB. Also, two exhibits! 41 Metat Works," an Announcenlenls in Up Senlc:e will be run the day
open ji.lried metal show and ''Group Collage/- a before the e~:ent and the day of the event nn a spare
show· of invited artists. _Both ~xhiblts be on disptny avai/oblr basis. Lip SI!Mi/ce Is oval/able to o/1 UN!tf
through Nov. 5. More information ise.vaihible at 277- non-profit organltdlfons. Forms for Lip Sen·fce can
2667. Hours are 11·5 Monday through Friday and 7·9
be picked up ln.Marron Hall, room_IJ8and mu.d be
on llmrsday-nlghts.
turn«<ln by2 p.m. the day prior to publication.
The ASUNM Annuli Ans 1nd Cnh1 Falr-will be
held Dec. 2, J and 4 in the Ballroom or-the UNM
Stlidc:nt Union. Doors will open ai to a.m. and the
S
fair will continue until 8 p.m. ThuiSday, Friday and
Saturday. The: fair is free and oj::len t!)the public.
The Cllris1m111 Art!! and c,.n!l F•r-will be hdd at the
TH Philosophy Ciab Will present Professor
Wyoming Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saiurday,
Emeritus Dr. Archie Bl!hm of the Philosophy
Nov, 13. Exhibits will inclUde weaving, jewelry,
Oepar1ment who will present a paper tided •iDoes
paintings, Wa1er#cofors and pottery done entirely by Rightness Always Involve Wrongness?" at 3:30p.m.
women. The Mall is Joca1ed at 220 WyomlnK•
ttJdnt In the PhiloSophy Library. 'Refreshmen1s will
Another Christmas Arts and Crafts fair will be held
be served at3 p.m. in the Philosophy lounge.
from 12 noon lo 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. It at. Heights
CommunitY' Center, 823 Buena Vista.
The UNM Ballroom O.nct Cub will rnect from
Jonson GJIIery-An exhibh of selected paints b)'
7:30 p,m. to 9:30 tonight in the SUB Ballroom. Mini
Timothy App, Assistant Pro'fes!>or of An at UNM,
lesson this week will be the Tango,
will be on display through Nov. 7. The Gallcl')' is
located at 1909 Lns Lomas 'NE. Hours are 104
The UNM Ski Club is now forming, There wil1 be a
Tuesday through Friday. I·S Saturday and Sunday,
meeting for ·all interested tlt 5:30 ,p.m~ today in the
Mas'ft'll Mu1eum of Anlhropoloay·The Beebe SUBt room 23'•E. More information fs available
Collccti.on of baskctsj pots,_ nigs and Knchina dolls
from Sieve Burke ai 881 ..9320.
wHI continue in the east Oallery until Jan. 3. The
Mus~tn will present Dr. David Pilbeam, PeabodY
The l'rnidll!ntlal Sclloian' Cob will hold an enMuseum, Harvard University, who wll1 give an
dorsement meeting at 2 p.m. today In the Honors
illuMratcd lectUre on ''Becom~ng Human: Reneclions
Centl!r. All scholars and ASUNM candidates arc
from the Plio-Pleistocene., 111 8 p.m. Nov. 8. More
requested to aucnd;
information is available from Jerry SablbU at 277·
4524, Also, Marilee Schmit, UNM Dcparttnetit of
The bepartnttnt of Chemhiry CoUoqillum will
Anthropology graduate student, wilt Speak ·on
present Professor <Jlll!nn Dryhurst, from the
1
' Reseatch Opportunities in LalinAmeticn'' from 1_2
University of Oklahoma, WhO will Speak on
noon io I p.m. Nov. Jo._ More_informatlon .Is
"Applications or Electrochemistry_ to the· Elucidation
available at177a2924. In addition, a demonstration Of of biolo&ica.l Redo:~~: Reactions" at3 p.m. todBy lr1 the
"The Nalivily in Pattery• 1 by MIIJII!ne R. Toy~ and
ChcrriistryBultding, room 101.
her mother• Marie 0. Romero, well-known Jenlet.
POttt.i'S; will be presented from I p.m. to S J).m.
The. UNM C1mpa!1 Obftrf1lory will be open to the
St.tndily, Nov, J4. The museum will also present publit from 8 to JO tonight. The observatory'S
~~Festos
Acoreanas: Portuguese_ Relgious
telescopes will be focused on the double star cluster in
CclebrntioM ln the Azl)tes and in california," an
the constellation Perseus, the Andromed Galaxy and
c:xhlhition of photographs by Verno_n imd Marl Lyn
the moon, Admission iS free but children under 12
Salvador and Portuguese ceremonial art, throush
must be accompanied by_ an adult.
Jan. 3. Museum hours art !k Monday through
11 0rie•t•tlon lo C.rttr Pllnnlnl •nd PlaCtmtnt''
Friday, 10-4Siilurday ilnd t-5 Sundn)',
Meridian Gallery-An exhibition of paintings by will be held from 10 a.m. tO 2 p.m •. loday in the
Meridian member!> Felice Lucero-Oiiu:cardo and
Career Service~~ Centerj Mesa Vistai room 213f.
John NOrton are presently on dls:play. This exhibit
will be on display thrOugh Dec, 27. An opening
recc:pllon tor the ilrtist will be held' at the Gallery from
3 'to 9 p.m. Sunday, Nov, 7·, Hours lt_re I t-4 ·p,m~
Tue11day through Saturday, 1-4 p.m. sunday. The
Gallery I; located ai 220 Central SW.
Mount1in Rotd G•llerfn- 1'Wearabfe Arli'• an
exhibition of custom clothingi will be on distllaY
through Nov, )4·, Gallery hours arc 11-5 Monday
through Saturday, J_-5 Sunday. More information Is
available at 842-0879.
he Ntw Mexico Union Galeri1-the Oalerht b co·
spon!loring a Sludent art competition (or
Albuquerque area colleges. The winning ~election will
be exhibited at the: Reglonnt Conference In Grand

~ C.

Joa Cavaretta

Today' Events

Andre/Ana .Mendieta'' will be on display throu&h
Dec.17.1naddltlon, 41 Michae1BishapPhotoa:raphs''
and retent acquslllons continue to be displayed.
Museum .hours are 10-S _lind 7-JO Tuesday throuah
Thut>dayand 1-5 Saturday and Sunday,
Wltetlwrlaht Mustum of lhe Amerlc1n Indian-A
membership preview and re«ption of the forty-fifth
anniversary exhibition, HWoven Holy People,"
featuring sandpalntlng textiles from the Museum's
cotlectlon, will beheld from 5 p.m. to7p,m. No\'.13.
A Po~len Ceremony by a NaY"ajo Medicine Man will
be induded in the festivities. Also on display is the
lnvJtationaJ Exhibit (c:aluririg len artists from areas as
diverse as the Paclnc Northwest and New York State.
More fnfonnadon Is available at (505)·912-4636. The
Museum Is open daily !rom tO-S.

Fl•••• of P•rl•
Flow•r F"th1el
ofG•••••o

Plus, Now Moxrco Ballet
dancers perlormlng original
choreography to the music of

R•ocll•••l•oH
Oeb•••ll
Tedeec:o

This Weekend's Events
'rhe Nnr Medto HIJCory Jle.,le,r wiU sponsor a
Oeneafogy Seminar on co1onlnl and southern records
for family research (rom 8 a.m. toS p.m. SatUrday at
the Kiva Auditcrium. Re1istratlon fee is SiS for the
i!;encral public, 'S8 fot studentJ.. More information is
available at268-(iSl8.
Thf Amtrk•n M•rllellll Assoclltloa will present
u AdventureS In Advertising." a seminar on ad·
\lertlsing skills and techniques, from 9:30 a.m. Co S
p.m. Saturday at the R.O. Anderson School of
Management. room 112.. AdmisSion Is free for
iTiembm:, $!i for nonmembers. Lundt and
registration is included In the fee. R.S.VJ,.
requested~ Write ASM l08C/Box20 or call29~S I 24~

Mort1r Bolrd Stniot Hononny will meet ill 1 p.m.
Sunday at the Women'i Center..

Tile C.mpui Cl'usde For Christ will hold an
international Dinner, (eaturingNigerian foodt for all
international students beginning at 6:30p.m. Sunday
at. the Intemationaf Centll('r, 1808 l.as Lomas NE.
PrQS:ram will include a movie and various games.
Adn'li55lon is rree.
The UNM Huhh Protr~m together With the UNM
Departmentis of i='h)'Sical Eduaulon and Recreation,
the New Mc:.:lcb Hearl Institute at Presbyterian
Hospital Center, the American Hurt Association and
the Red Cross, will Sponsor i'Heart Start n.~' a
Cardiac Pulmonary Rcsussl(ation (CPR) Class. atll
a.m.t t p.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday at Johnson Gym. $1
tharge. Red eros~ Cettincates will be! awa_tded to
tho11e who sucd:ssfully eomp1ete the cour.se. Open to
the public, Classes will run about 2 and U2 hours.
Mere information ts available from Charles H.
Gonzalosat the NMi!l at 8•1·14!16.

Monday's Events
Til< UNM lnlfmatlonal Folk Dllftce Club will me"
Mond.ay nt 823 Buena Vi.sla, SE, two blocks southwest or Yale and Coal, Everyone, lncludini beginners; is welcome. St fee, Mor~ information Is
ovailnbt<!l2!1l•SS4).

Tonight!
Feyline Presents

Santana
+
Huges Thrall

Bpm
Tingley Coliseum
Tickets available at
all Giant Ticket Outlets and

at the door

P~ge
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Arts

Bartending
Four Week Course $350

I.A.B.

Film review
1

243·9358

Lola' isn't a bad foreign film-it's just typical

Eddie Tafoyn
Lola opens tonight at the Guild
Theatre, 3405 Central, NE. The film
stars Barbara Sukowa, and Armin
Mueller-Stalll, and is directed by
Rainer Werner Fassbinder. Rated

him works and the other doesn't.
Where the character of Von Bohm
is lacking is in his faiure to live up to
the nervousness ana fear that anticipates his arrival. And even though
the tension of this harsh personality

is felt a little when he first appears on
the screen, his character is still a let
down.
What works is the sensitive side
of Von Bohm. When Lola's burning
beauty cuts through him he turns to

R.
Lola has all the elements that are
necessary to make a bad foreign
film. Lola (Barbara Sukowa) the
protaganist, is tl down and out, but
painfully s.cductive, prositute; the
male lead, Von Bohn (Armin Muel·
lcr-Stahl) is a powerfull and feared
man whose weak spot is a beautiful
woman (some one just like Lola, no
less); the heavy is roll en guy, whose
maio concern is the cathouse that is
the center of hedonistic life style.
And what happens when you mix
all of this together and usc a nameJess German village as the backdrop'?
You guessed it, The hero and the
heroine have a tumultuous love
affair that elevates both of them into
more worldly, more complex peo·
pie - and the formula for the bad
foriegn film is complete.
As Lola, Sukowa is sexy and
effective and her personality isn't
too much that of the stereotyped
whore in a bad foreign film. Most of
the time it is her eyes - not her
words - that tell us what she is
thinking. She sees Vohn Bohm and
her eyes tell her that she wants him.
She knows that she can use her beauty to seduce him, and she plays his
emotions like Perlman plays a
violin.
Armin Mueller-Stahl as Von
Bohm is questionable. One side of

jelly. He buys a sport suit that makes
him feel younger and look ridicu- '
lous, and the vision of the powerful
and feared land commissioner in
tweed knickers and argyle socks is
as ludicrous as it is poignant.
At the zenith of the seduction,
Von Bohm adds a scotch bottle to his
outfit and walks into Lola's cathouse
and looks like a cross between Stanley Kowalski and a wounded puppy.
The direction is splotchy, as Rainer Werner Fassbinder combines
some magnficent scenes with some
rather mediocre ones. We see some
basic elements of good film making - light sliced by a venetian
blinds bending and contorting off of
Lola's face and skirt. We see a mob
of sentimental prostitutes - mascara running down their cheeks as

their eyes flood with wedding tears.
And in the best scene of the movie,
Lola dances herself into a frenzy,
ripping her clothes off as she
bounces from stage to table to table.
Lola isn't a bad foreign film- it
is just so very typical, and after a
while all the tired cathouses and all
the tired American servicemen sipping their tired highballs make you
long for some king of relief.
The tumultuous love affair, on the
other hand, as long as there are
artists in the world, is something that
will never grow stale or blase, For
this reason, and for the most part the
acting of Sukowa and MuellerStahl, might make this movie worth
seeing.
Lola is for the taster, not the con·
noisseur, of foreign films.

'Orpheus' to be shown

LOLA

The Film Gallery of the Rising
Sun Media Arts Center in Santa Fe
will present Jean Cocteau's poetic
film masterpiece: Orpheus. Coctueau directed this film in 1949 at
which time he won first prize at the
Venice Film Festival. The film is a
modem re-working of the Orpheus
legend based on Cocteau's play
which was written in 1926. Jean
Marais who also played the ''Beast''
in Cocteau's classic fantasy The
Beauty and The Beast, plays
Orpheus in this film, a poet married
to Eurdice, and who finds himself
becoming fascinated with the mysterious princess who travels back and
forth from the surreal nether-world.
Orpheus is the second film of a

series designated by the film Gallery
as "Masterpieces of French Cinema." Upcoming films include Jac·
ques Tati'sMr. Hulot' s Holiday and
Francois Trufaut Small Change.
Orpheus will be scree.ned this Fri·
day and Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m. in
the Film Gallery located at I 050 Old
Pecos Trail, in Santa Fe. Tickets and
a discount series pass can be purch·
ased at the door. For more informa·
tion call 982-1338.

Conceptions
Southwest
UNM's fine ortslllterory publication

1982 issue
on sale now $4

New Mexico Lacrosse Club
Presents ...

The First Annual
Budweiser Quad State
Lacrosse Tournament
featuring teams from:

There's strength in numbers,
but only iC we work ~getber.
According tn the Baha'i faith, ··rhe supreme need of humanity
"' is cooperation and reciprocity ...
For more information. write Baha'i Faith, P 0. Box 1466.
Las Vegas, NM 87701 or call collect 505·425·3688

Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Texas

Class to provide new insight
ITooorl!e Gorospe

A new multi-disciplinary class in
arts scheduled for the spring
semtestc:r expects to draw businessfrom the community and pronew directions for stumped
. "Experiencing the Arts,"
Arts 229, includes drama,
music and art in a combinalectures, live performances
exhibitions.
"For the local businessman, the
chemis>t, or any person from the
llbttquc:rqtJe community who has
"'""'~u the arts, this class
an excellent opportunity to get
historical background on a
)erfomtanc:e or exhibition and then
the event immediately after,''
Meredith Paxton, the graduate
1ssi:star1t n:spc>ns>ible for much of the
JJarmutg and development of the
''The artist in the class will get an
1ver-view of what's going on in the
>fhe:r ~r·e~• of art, and we hope it will
in greater creativity. It may
result in an artist completely
~"'""!>"' 6 his creative directions,"

The tuition, which is $32 for residents as well as nonresidents, in
addition to the ticket cost for the
various events should not exceed
$45 because of the Fine Arts Box
Office events group discounts,
according to Paxton.
However, the number of credit
hours offered for the class will vary.
"The deans from all the fine arts
departments have had the idea for
this class for some time but until now
have not had one central person to
organize it, and without the University Challenge Assistantship
award I gratefully received from the
Graduate Studies Program this summer, none of this would be possible," Paxton said.

243-21 00 FI\EE DELIVERY!
Come in and try our Video Games

--------7-------1
I

1

II $2.00 OFF I1 $1.00
OFF I
ANY PIZZA I
any two or more item

I LARGE PIZZA 1

I

I
11
I

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-2100
1710 Central SE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery area

I

1
II

I

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-2100
17.10 Central SE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery area

I

I
1
11

--------- -------~
1

...

Gameworld ...

Donkey Kong Jr.
with coupon!
Good for one free game
Friday only 11·5·82

Gameworld
Aero.. from
UNM

ORTHODOX COMMUNITY

PIZZA EXPRESS

ton, who describes herself as the
coordinator for the class.

Grace and elegance will gently
up and down and all around the
of the newly remodeled KiMo
Th,.,,,,. as the Albuquerque Ballet
'Company celebrates their Fall Pre·
m"crew11n special guest artists Hilda
me'""'~" and Eddie Myers at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6.
Miss Morales was formerly a ballet .mistress and principal soloist
with the American Ballet Theatre in
York. She and Mr. Myers, who
is the principal soloist with the Pennsylvania Ballet Company, will perform two pas de deux from Les Sylphides and the Nutcracker.
Karen Cotter, the Albuquerque
allet Company's director,
choreographed The Mask, an original ballet about a Duke and Duchess
who are reunited with their children
after a ten year seperation. Characters in this fun loving tale, potrayed
by members of the Company, include Misha, the Dancing Bear, and
two adorable palace mice, The Mask
is set to waltzes and polkas by classical music greats Josef Strauss Sr.
and Josef Strauss Jr.
The company's second performance, a ballet titled Keri, is another
original by Ms. Cotter. This story
deals with a young girl's desire and
life-long dream of becoming a dancer. The ballet follows her through
her career which is abruptly halted
when she decides to marry. The
story then takes on the concerns of
her mother, whose heart becomes
broken when she learns that her
daughter has decided to marry instead of pursue a career as a dancer.
The music of Keri comes from the
final movement of Jean Siberlius'
Second Symphony.

Try it FREE
Games start Saturday Nov. 6th at ll:OOam
Championship Game: Sunday Nov. 7th at ll:OOam

Paxton added.
The class is scheduled for 6:30 to
8 p.m., Paxton explained, so that the
events can follow the lecture. The
scheduling will also make it convenient for people in the community to
take the class, she said.
Subjects of the class will include
an exhibition of I 9th-century ceramics of American artists such as
Winslow Homer; a discussion of
"Death's Nose" or ''La Cantina de
,La Muerte," by James Linne); and a
look at the work of contemporary
American artists Leon Golob and
Nancy Spero. In the class schedule
there will also be film events and
musical performances.
"The lectures will be conducted
by faculty members who specialize
in the particular field of the subject
in the event, and, when possible, the
artists will guest lecture,'' said Pax-

allet to appear
KiMo Theater

*New Game*

on Johnson Field at UNM

24 Hours

®
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Sports

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Today's Feature
Friday's Feature

The Spy Who Loved Me

Big games on tap for college football elite
For the remainder of che top 10,
With the college football season
heading into its final month, the na- third-ranked Southern Methodist
tion's elite teams arc crowding each plays Rice, No, 4 Arkansas tackles
other for choice rankings and deter- Baylor, No.5 Nebraska faces Oklamined to achieve the higher ratings homa State and No. 6 Penn State is
matched with North Carolina State.
by beating top 20 riv11ls.
No. 1 Pittsburgh, the overwhelm- · Pitt and Notre Dame last met in
ingchoicc of UPl's board of coaches 1978, with the Irish producing a 26this week as the Panthers replaced 17 victory. Pitt's scouting report on
W;tshingon atop the ratings, faces the once-beaten Irish calls Notre
No. 20 Notre Dame Saturday., while Dame "a very talented football
No. 2 Georgia battles 18th ranked squad. They are very big and very
phyiscal. They have a great tight end
Florida.
No. 7 Alabama clashes with No. in Tony Hunter, who does every10 Louisiana State, No. 8 UCLA thing well, and they try to get the ball
meets No, 9 Washington and 13th to him."
Pitt Coach Foge Fazio played deranked North Carolina hooks up
fense at Pitt. His tenacity has rubbed
with No. 14 Clemson.

off on the Panthers, who have not
allowed more than 17 points in a
game this season.
On offense, Pitt has Dan Marino,
a quarterback with 126 completions
in 218 passes this season for 1,411
yards and 11 touchdowns.
Herschel Walker of Georgia is
gaining momentum in a bid for the
Heisman Trophy. His stats this season includes 1,194 yards rushing
and 10 touchdowns, setting new
Southeastern Conference records for
career touchdowns (45), career
rushing (4,701) and career scoring
(272 points).
Walker intends building on these
marks Saturday against a Florida

7:00, 9:30
Saturday/Sunday's Feature

team that was unable to stop him in climbing in the ratings with a powerhis freshman and sophomore years. ful attack but the Mustangs' bid for a
In the 1980 game, Walker ran for Southwest Conference title hinges
238 yards and scored a touchdown. on a key game with Arkansas on
Last year, he mauled Florida with Nov. 20. SMU should have no trou192 yards rushing and four touch- ble with Rice on Saturday in view of
the Owls' inability to win in eight
downs.
Walker is 14 touchdowns short of games this season. Arkansas, facing
the NCAA record 59 TDs set by a Baylor team that has won two of
Tony Dorsett at Pittsburgh and eight games, should emerge unneeds just 84 more points to tie scathed this weekend.
The Pac-10 race for Rose Bowl
Dorsett'sall-timemarkof356. Walker ranks sixth on the all-time representation is close. Arizona
rushing list, headed by Dorsett's State leads the conference with a 4-0
6,082 yards. He also has Charles • recor~, UCLA has a 3-0-1 mark. and
White, Archie Griffin, George Ro- Washmgton 4-1. Sou~ef!l Cahfo!·
gers and Ed Marinaro ahead of him. nia also has eyes on fims~mg first m
Southern Methodist has been the conference. The TroJans own a
3-l league mark.

Sports shorts
TENNIS
The UNM women's tennis t<>am
has just completed their fall season
with some successful wins under
their belts,
In the Texas A & M Invitational,
Kelly Fackel and Lisa Buss lost in
the double finals to the No. I team
from Texas A & M (6-l, 5-7, 7-5).
They had an opportunity to win the
finals, but according to Coach Helen
Hom, "Kelly and Lisa had a miscommunication at a critical time
(with the score tied 5-5), and the
other team took advantage of the
situation." Also contributing to the
loss was an emotional semi-finals
match where Fackel and Buss pulled
out a squeaker against Lousiana
Tech.(3-6, 6-1, 7-6).
In other action, Susanne Kloster
won the singles consolation bracket,
6-1, 6-2, over Meg Green of Texas
A & M. Coach Horn remarked,
"Susanne played very consistently,
mixing up .deep shots and drop
shots.
"Being at almost sea level and the
high humidity were definitely factors in this tourney. At first we had a
real problem hilling beyond the service line, and the weather seemed to
wear us down faster. We're in good
shape but the beat and humidity felt
so oppressive. This tournament was
a success for us because we were
able to experiment a little. Our doubles teams did much better than they
had in the past."
The team will continue to pmctice
on fundamentals and concentrate
more on conditioning before starting
in the spring.
BASKETBALL
The women's basketball team and
staff conducted the first of three clinics last weekend. Coach Hoselton
felt that the Albuquerque Clinic was
a big success in that more than 100
players and many coaches attended
the affair. The next clinic is sche. duled for the Hobbs area this
weekend. The last clinic wiii be held
in Farmington on Nov. 20.
Practices are going well, with
everyone except Yvonne McKinnon
on the healthy list again. Coach
Hoselton announced that Melissa
Strickland has dropped off of the
team for personal reasons, but will
remain as the team manager.
SKDNG
The UNM women's ski team is
still out on the fund raising trail.
Co-sponsored by the track team, 5
and 1Ok runs will be held at Winrock
Center Saturday. The run starts at
8:30 a.m. and the cost is $5. Other
events to be held will be a rollerski
derby and a 2-mile walk/run with a
$3 charge for entering. T-shirts will
be given out to the first 100 entrants
along with other prizes to the top
three finishers in each age group.
For tnore information, you may contact the ski office at 277-5423 or the
track office at 277 ·3067.
The cross country and downhill
ski teams continue to train on dry
land and hope for snow in the next
two or three weeks.

Moon raker

1:10,3:15,7:00,9:30
SUB Theatre/SUB Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 All others $2.50

Newsland
Bookstore

FACE OFF: The 7-1 UNM Lobos knock heads with the Texas-E/ Paso Miners Saturday in a
WAC game in El Paso. The 1·8 Miners are in the WAC cellar.

Lobos to face hapless UTEP
George P. Chavez

In WAC play, the University of
Hawaii stumped UTEP 17-10
For the second week in a row the UTEP was also dismantled 51-3 by
Lobo football team will take on an Brigham Young University, 28-21
opponent sporting a dismal won-lost by the University Nevada-Las
record. UNM travels down Inter- Vegas, 35-7 by the United States Air
state 25 to meet the University of Force and 38-13 by Colorado State
Texas-E) Paso Miners Saturday University.
night.
No matter what the respective reThe Lobos managed a last- cords read, UTEP has played tough
minute, 20-17 win over North Texas against the Lobos in recent years. In
State University last week, a team 1979 the Lobos snuck past the Minthat went into the game with a record ers 10-0, in 1980, 22-21, and last
of 1-7. UTEP now has a record of year 26-3.
1-8 on the season.
"They're another team that's
The Lobos are 7-l and enjoying played a murderous schedule and
one of their most successful seasons done welJ against it," Lobo head
in UNM's history. There have been coach Joe Morrison said. "They're
close shaves, last second touchdown a very dangerous footbalJ team that
catches, and heroic defensive we'IJ have to play hard against if we
stands. And there has been one loss. expect to win."
But, UNM is definitely experiencUNM has played UTEP 53 times
ing a good season.
in a series that stretches back to
On the other hand, UTEP is de- 1919. The Lobos lead the series 29finitely having a lousy season. The 21-3, butthe Miners have been more
Miners have been wandering around successful at home against UNM
in the cellar of the Western Athletic (14-11-2) than in Albuquerque
Conference with a record of 0-4 in (UNM 18-7-1). The last time the
conference play. A 20-17 win over Miners tasted a victory against the
New Mexico State University in Lobos was in 1969 with a 21-6 win.
their season opener is the only vic- However, the Lobos have won 12
tory the Miners have been able to straight games against UTEP since
produce.
then.
But, UTEP deserves some mea"Defensively, they remind me an
sure of excuse for their record. They awfully lot of North Texas State,"
have lost to some good teams. They Morrison said. "They're big and
came Up empty against three teams strong, and they play hard."
that arc ranked in the top I 0 nationalMorrison said for the Lobos to
ly. The Miners were smashed by the win they will "have to give great
University of Washington Huskies effort and not make mistakes."
Pack Extras:Lobo linebacker
55-0, the Southern Methodist Uni·
vcrsity Mustangs ran all over them Richard Mello injured his knee
31-10, and Arizona State University against NTSU and is listed as doubtSundevils choked them 37-6.
ful for the UTEP game. Also mis-

sing from the lineup will be center
Paul Zamprelli who injured his back
in the NMSU game.
Nationally the Lobos rank lOth in
total offense (429.1); ninth in
rushing (283.1); fifth in scoring
(34.1); 16th in rushing defense
(106.6) and 31st in total defense
(315.9)

c:1

New Magazine Titles: Commentary, Yale Review,
Science & Society, Socialist Review, Judaism,
October, Georgia Review, Drama Review, New
Criterion, Bennington Review, Bunta, Grand
Strategy, New Leader, Hudson Review, Psychoanalytic Review, Chronicles of Culture, In These
Times, Southern Review, Daedalus, American
Scholar, Compute, California, Artweek, Arts &
Architecture, PC, Futurist, Dr. Dobb's Journal, Sottalk, Apple Orchard, Analog, Four Winds, Commodities, Encounter, Cross Country Skier, Sierra,
Vegetarian Times.
1983 Calendars
Larger Paperback Selection
9am - 9pm 7 Days a Week
2112 Central SE
(across from UNM)

Coors salutes the
Intramural Teatn
of the Month!

Money offer outlined
United Press International

NEW YORK~ The National
Football League Management
Council presented a $60 million
cash proposal Thursday night to
player representatives on .the 45th
day of the pro football strike.
Dave Sheridan, a union spokesman, reserved comment on the proposaL
The proposal is the Management
Council's latest effort to meet the
players' demand for a wage scale. It
also includes a severance pay element that would give a vetemn additional payment upon retirement.
Under the plan, known as
"Money Now," a veteran player in
his fourth year would receive a
$60,000 lump sum payment. Players from first-to third-year status
would receive $10,000 per year of
service.
Jim Miller, a spokesman for the
Management Council, said about 50
percent of the players would h~ve
fourth-year status upon resumption
of the season.

Miller said the proposal was given
to the players' union and "they're
looking at it now."
In addition, the proposal includes
''substantially increased pension be"
ncfits and both medical and life insumnce coverage." The plan also
provides an incentive bonus scale
that determines a compensation
based on team performance and individual statistical achievements ..
The value of the bonuses "will ex·
ceed $28 million."
In announcing a new offer was
being prepared, Jack Donlan, the
chief negotiator for the Management
Council, said: "The season is in
jeopardy. "
Donlan agreed that while the
length of the season was bargainable
under the law, it was not practical to
go beyond the Jan. 30 Super Bowl
date.
''We have never categorized any
offer as a take it or leave it offer,'' he
said. ''But now we feel we must put
the facts out as they are. In some
ways we can 'tsit the players down to
bargain."

F AC: Intramural Flag Football
L toR

Frank Fazio, Jeff Gandy, Leo Collins, Bob Goycoolea, Andre Devore, Mike Schwantes, Neal Jeffries, not
shown Brnd Bitterman, Erick Johnson
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uround r.oon. Keep cash, send lD to Daily
Lobo- Joe.
ll/8
LOST; GOLD CtJAnM necklace. Sentimental value)
Turn in to Campus Pollee. Reward offered.
ll/10
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8;()0 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. qaily.
tfn

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

apartment. San Mateo and Zuni, $12S plus Y. uti!.
271-S$3S, 268-9488.
1119
ROOMMATE TO SHARE large Northeast !'Ieights
townhouse, $250, Prefer graduate or returning
student. 881·7349.
IJ/8
FOR SALE BY owner. $69,900, II. 7511/q assumable
mortgag~. Walk to UNM. 3 bdrm, IV. baths. 1400
sq, ft. 604 Wellesley NE. 268-6528.
11/5
INTEREST RATES MAY fall even more. Are you
interested in buying a home or investment? Call
Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist, 256-3814, or
t Jill
at Walker·Hinkle Realty 268-4551.
FOR RENT; ONE bdrm apartment, one block from
UNM, $180/mo. 247-2502.
IIIII

3. Services
ST,1\!' SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday, be a nonsmolcer Friday. Money bqck
guarantee. The Last Match. 266-7066.
ll/18
PIANO: nEG nEED, El'PERIENCED, patient. 266·
6212.
ll/10
PnOFt:SSIONAL TYPING, Mt:mCAL ter•
tninology. Correcting Selectric. After 6 p.m. 821·
4378.
""
GUI'fAn LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guhar Center, 143 Harvard S,E.
265-3315.
tfn
TYPIST, ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
11/30
VICTOn!A'S WORn SMITHY; Word processing,
typing. Fast, reliable, reasonable rates, Call Vickie
anytime. 821·4812.
11/15
TYPERIGIIT- PnOFESSIONAL
TYPING
service. 265·5203.
IIIII
24 flOUR TYPING, Jean 881·0628.
11/22
QUALITY TYPING. l.OMAS.Tramway area. 85
cenL~/page. 299-13S5.
12/13
ACCURAn;, !'ROFESSIONAL TYPING and other
Secretarial services. Call THE OTHER OFFICE: 8846564.
12/13
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 21 years teaching,
liiii
John Mllchell268-0496.
PnO.'F.SSIONAL TYPIST, WORD processor. 2425472 after~ p.m.
uno
ACULEX WORn PROCESSING: Theses,
Dl~sertations, Term Papers, Resumes, Graphics. 831·
3181.
11/S
A· I TYPISTTEnM Papers, Resumes299·8970.
11/30
FULL SEn\' ICE TYPING, correcllng Selectrle. In
by9 a.m., out by S p.rn. 268·0657.
11/12
11122
TYPING. DIANNF.881·3542,
14 IIOlfR TYPING service near UNM. Call 2473519.
12113

Rates:
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.

Deadline:
1:00 p.1n. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Marron Hall Room 131
(betWPPn biology and journalism buildings)

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday

5. ForSale
SALE; MARC'S GUITAR Center. Free tuner
($99.50 value) with aU Ibanez guitars. 1511/o off all
Ovation guitars. 143 Harvard SE.
11/12
1973 COLT, TWO doors, four speeds, runs good.
$92S. 266-2264.
IllS
HP-llC CALCULATOR FOR sale. Programable
continuous memory, credit card size. 242·8961
Nattilll.
IllS
SLIDE-IN CAMPEn for mini-truck sle~ps two adults
plus one child, excellent ~ondition, $1,000, 821·8~48,
11/S

fiP82143A PRINTER FOR the HP41C/V, four rolls
paper, owner's maoual, like new, $200, Call 8~6221 I.
1115
1971 MAVERlCK $900, 877·1944, 883-0267.
J 1/8
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC II, brand new In
box, $890. 292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).
ll/23
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE. Smith-Corona 2200
portable electric. Less than one year old, just cleaned,
excellent condition, $220, Phone 266--7873 S·S. Ask
for Jeanette.
ll/9
EPOKE 215 CM Cross Country skis, bindings, boots,
poles. Phone 836-3254 after six,
1119
23"10-SPEEn$150, 268-3092.
1119
CENTUniON CLIC 10-speed on sale at the Harvard
Bike House. 137 Harvard SE. 255·8808.
11/10
KENWOOD AM/FM receiver 6600, 60 watt·
s/channel, $175 or best offer, Afler4 p.m. 822·8318.
•
IIIlO
FOR SALE: HONDA CB360T motorcycle 1975, Best
offer over SSOO. Low mileage, excellent condition.
266·5218.
11/5
BELL AND II OW ELL Director series movie camera.
Super 8, zoom lens. $65. 242·6060or266·9I89. 11/8
ATARI s•:T, EXTRAS, adult use only. J97S Honda
car, one owner. 1980 Chevy Malibu wagon, extras.
RCA 23" color television combination. Call 29619S3.
IIIII
1970 VW CAMPER Bus. Rebuilt engine. Asking
$2500. Carole881·7349.
1118

4. Housing
UNFUnN. 2-BnRM apt- adobe with fireplace.
One block from UNM. S220 1 mo. plus utilities, 293·
6458.
ll/8
FURNISIIED t;FFICIENC\'. NEW carpet. Mar·
ningside NE. SISO. 299·8543.
IllS

1. Personals
m:Ail KEITII K., I think you're terrific. llnve a
grrat day! Love, your biggest fun!.
IllS
EAIIN $20. OO('TORAl. student needs )•year-boy
ror atlprovcd rcscur~h {In home). 268-7480.
11/9
IIAIUIAIIA, ltt:Rf: IS the riflh and final clue: Look
un>und your cur'\ frotlt bumper for the KEY to the
puulc.l me, Ramo.I'.S. 11appy Uirthdayl.
llr5
S'l En:- n· JIE('K\ ami Rich can do it, so should
we. Kmfl,all makes me 1nlt for you. Love, Dan!.
IJ/5
J·:XI'I.OIU: CAitLSIIAD CAVERNS Nov. 6. Call
Student Travel Center, 217·2336.
J liS
m;t:n HUNTING PARTNER wanted. Late hunt.
255 90~9.
11/5
·rut: l'tfiXt:o IIAG! The store for your mun·
due\ --· nuts, candles, dried fruits, dehyd. soups,
tea~ and more. Check us out ntl21 YnleSE.
IllS
COLI.EEN, COU.EEN SO blue, We wish n happy
birthday tt> )·ou. I\! a~ your blues go away, so you can
ha~e a happy birthday! Love your four scums.
1115

Ml•' TO SilAnE 3 bdrm, I~ bath house. Non·
smoker. Dog negotiable. $190 plus V. bills. 883-7235.
Jl/5
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
FOR RENT: Et'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

Challenge the wave of life, Educate yourself. Make
unlimited amount of money. 831·1078.
1119
GUAUANTEEU RESULTS I'OR academic
problems! Ride away from UNM forever on a new or
used bicycle from our Fall Sale. Reconditioned I 0·
speeds $35- $175. New cruisers and balloon tire
bombers $135 and up. Bill Hart's Cycle Sports,
Lomas at San Mateo. 255·1511.
11/5
TRANSLATING- INTERPRt:TING.
MUI.TILINGUAL sevices. Legal, medical, technical,
personal. 255·3345.
IIIII

I.OST: REU !lEAnED key chain at Johnson Field.
Please return. 842·8673,
J1111
LOST: GREt:N WALLET Nov. I In Rodey Theatre

YOl"RE my kind of lover! Signed LPL.

IllS
CO!'o'TAt'TS-POLISIIJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Opti•nl Company on Lomas jun west of Washlnrton.
tfn
Cllt:AP CIIINESE IIUFn:r all you can eat. Lunch
S3.45 Jno Jaos China Inn, 5000 Central SE, 255·
9311.
11/10
(il:RDIEFF•OUSPENSKY STUDY group.
Accepting students, 281·2401.
11112
t:NM BOOKSTORE SALE now in progress.
Restocked dally!,
IIIII
ADOPTION IS AN option for untimely pregnancy,
266-5837.
11122
SMART-ALEC MULTI•purpose computer.

C::overed
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to -1 rue. to-~ sAt

1crues.

Experience, concern
and leadership
for a stronger UNM.
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& A Large Soft Drink

......... ....,
$1.65

WOOL PANTS, GENUINE Military llsue- $12.99
and up. Kaufmans, a real Army·Navntore. 504 Yale
SE. 26S·7777.
1119
BALLOONS BALLOONS. GIVE that someone
special a "big lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions- Birthday, Anniversary, Get Well, New
Baby, or "just because I love you.'' City-wide
delivery, many costumes. 298-5411,
11/22

9. Las N oticias
CLUB? MEETING? ORGAN17.ATION7 Advertise
in Las No!!cias.
tfn

T ANNIVERSARY

ACROSS
57 Machine part
TUESDAY'S
1 Shortening
61 Meager
PUZZLE SOLVED
5 Steel pieces 62 Bills: 2 words
10 Fall heavily
64 USSR range
1 4 - - off
65 Soap plant
15 Debar
66 Moist
16 Dress
67 American
17 Air
editor
19 Copyread
68 Watchers
20 Gauge
69 Mr. Slaughter F-.f;:..t;;-1;;.
21 However
23 Throw
DOWN
25 Auditor:
Abbr.
1 Earth
26Streams
2 Prior: PrefiX
29 Heavenly
3 City on the
34Layers
Tevere
35 Plus
4Scums
37 Lofty abode
5 Retaliation
38Swallow
6 Colorless
27 Behave
plains
39 Cutting
7 Native: Suffix 28 Sign up
49 Ball club
machine
8 Title
30 Short snorts 52 Poplar
41 Honshu bay
9 Oration
31 Of Lake Erie 53 Fastener
42 Play part
10 Get ready
32 Passage
54 Soft drink
44 Has to
11 California city 33 Onions' kin
55 Horse
45 Horseshoe
12 Last notice
36 Fruit
56 Porridge
gripper
13 Strongbox
39 Color
58-46 Peeler
18 Be moody
40 Whatnots
instant
48 Satisfies
22 Harpoon
43 African
59 Verne
50 Ms. Scala
24 Signal
nation
captain
51 Fervent
26 Egghead
45 Rust
60 Cheats
53 loud cries
game
47 So. Amer.
63 Hawaii food

for ASUNM Senator
Vote Position 5

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN -1

(Ol!RT COST ADDITIONAl.
NO (HAR(j£ OR OBliGATION
FOR INITIAl CONSULTATION

8. Miscellaneous

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Ron Pacheco

· WP"agon.

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75

TRUCK TO AND from California. Taking people or
belongings. Leaving ! 1115, returning ll/29. Josh at
268·9584.
1115
FLY TO NEW York for Christmas vacation. S358
round trip, mu~t book by Nov. 17. Call 277·2336
Student Travel Center.
11116
ADVERTISE \'OUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

~~~~=========================~~~~

Dr. Robert H. Quick and
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
Optometrists
1020-A Eubank NE • 298-2020
tonhU:t

7. Travel

2212 Central S.E.,

$210-Soft Spherical Contact Lens (Polymacon)*
$300-Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism.
(Bufilcon)*
$380-Soft Extended-Wear Contact Lens for
. Nearsightedness (Bufllcon)*
* Complete Price Includes: Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
and Dispensing of Contact Lens • Initial Chemical Care Regime • Patient
Care and Follow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sales Tax

Pt'Ople lllu~ltated In thiJ a«h:t•rtisement art 'not t1t'ct>lliarl1y wearing $ufl
!'lot to be worn whlto ,).,.pin~ or .<wlmmlng.
191ll tiau«:h and l..omh ln<1lrp<lrat<d

Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores a~ S704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
11/23
WORK IN t'RANCE, Japan, China I No experience,
degree, or foreign language required for most
positions. Teach conversational English. Send long,
st&mped, self-addressed envelope for details. ESL·
26B, P.O. Box336, Centralia, WA9853l.
IllS
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMEn/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $5()()..
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11124
cnUISE SIIIP JOBS! Great income potential. All
occupations. For information, call: (602) 998-0426
ext. 924.
1115
EUitOPE; BAIIYSITTING FOn $. Benefits: rm/bd,
salary, time for travel and study. Information on
Switzerland and 12 other countries. Send $10
cash/check to: C. Steinbruchel, PO Box IS2, 8025
Zurich, Switzerland.
11/5
WALGREENS AT 11020 Montgomery NE is now
seeking part-time cashier-clerk. Related experience
needed. Apply in person.
11/9

PRIDE OF THE PAST SHOPPE

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS' CLUB endorsement
meeting today at 2 p.m. in the Honors Center. All
sdmlats and candidates please attend.
ll/5
HAPPY DlnTHDAY HEATHER from Maynard,
Ferguson, Cowboy, Bit, Clyde, Morgan, Sheldon and
the Mothers.
IJ/S
CR\S, TillS MONTH has been great. I'm looking
forward to next month. Happy anniversary. Love ya,
Troy.
11/5
PASSPOnT, IDENTIFICATION PIIOTOS. Fast,
incxpensin:, pleasing. Lowest prices in town! Two for
SS, four for $7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
tfn
S.I:., Corner Silver, or call265-1323.
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294 0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TtsTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
Wt: GOT DISTRJRUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular S6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mennul N.E., across fmm LaBelles.
tfn

PART·TIME JOJl afternoons and evenings. Must be

21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and

0 J. OFF ALL WEEK

Eyeglass wearers ... take your eyes
out of hiding. Feel confident again.
Let your natural beauty shine
through. You'll love the way Baush
& Lomb soft contact lenses give you
a whole new look on life. And
they're water-drop soft and comfortable, tool Call for your fitting
appointment today.
More people wear Bausch & Lomb
soft contact lenses than all other
brands of soft contact lenses combined!

IllS
NO.~.

:!:'

Make the most of your good looks with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses.

·wno IS MAnCO? See position 18!.
IllS
JORGE: Stt LETnA es muy interesantcl T!enc
~nbalfo'l (I'm off Tuesdays.) Sandra con nora
a111arilla. I'm for real, lonely and waitingl873·0329.

6. Employment

.----------·,.-I•R•S--------------------.
2

TilE
CITADEL-SUPERB
near UNM
and
downtown,
Bus service everylocation
30 minutes.
I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1520 University Nil, 243·2494. tfn
ROOMMATE WANTED DEC. I, Two bdrm,

2. Lost & Found

FINE 12!11'' TOURING bicycle in new condition.
$600 negotiable. Dale255·4526.
Ill5

II

1
127 Harvard SE
I
1
tt • •·., c.nn.
I
·-----~--------·

